
DESCRIPTION:  FOMODOR FREE is a free 

rinsing, ODORLESS, foaming coil cleaner, 

packed in a convenient to use aerosol can.  

FOMODOR FREE produces a rich clinging 

foam which penetrates into hard to reach 

areas, cleans and dissipates.  FOMODOR 

FREE quickly emulsifies greases, oils, dirt, 

lint and water deposits.  FOMODOR FREE 

contains NO chlorinated solvents, NO 

petroleum distillates and NO ozone depleters.  

FOMODOR FREE is completely self rinsing 

when used on condensate producing coils.  

FOMODOR FREE is easy to use, simply spray 

entire coil from the air intake side and walk 

away, job done, FOMODOR FREE does the 

rest!  

 

ADVANTAGES:  1) Specialized power blasting 

foam reaches hard to get areas.  2) Contains 

NO chlorinated solvents, NO petroleum 

distillates and NO ozone depleters.  3) 

Environmentally safe and completely 

biodegradable.  4) Produces a thick, rich foam 

that clings to vertical surfaces providing 

maximum cleaning power.  5) Safe on drain 

pans, plastics and other materials in and 

around coils.  6) Non-rinsing formula helps 

maintain optimum unit efficiency.  7) Water 

based foam is completely ODOR FREE. 

AREAS OF USE:  Most any coils, such as 
window air conditioners, roof top HVAC units, 
ice machines, auto radiators, ventilators, 
dryers, refrigerators, small air cooled 
equipment, small condensers, metal filters, 
fan blades and more.  Excellent for use in 
schools, hospitals, hotels, kitchens and 
anywhere else where NO ODORS are 
acceptable.   

FomOdor Free 

CAUTIONS:  Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing.  For 
eye contact, flush with water for 15 minutes while holding the 
upper and lower lids open.  If irritation persists, see a doctor.  
For skin contact, wash affected area well with soap and wa-
ter.  If irritation persists see a doctor. 
 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

Classification Water based aerosol 
Color White foam 
Odor Odorless 
Flash point of concentrate None  
 to boiling (200* F) 
Aerosol flammability Non-flammable spray 
Spray pattern Directed foam  
Propellant Propane/isobutane 
Solubility in water 100% 
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